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350-370W 210 Split Cell Solar Module 

 

The ISOLA NEW ENERGY continuously extends 

the industry chain downstream and has realized 

moderate horizontal expansion to transform into a 

renewable energy solution provider, who is 

committed to customer packaged solution for 

energy supply,energy management,energy saving 

and energy storage. This 350-370w 210 Split Cell 

Solar Module with high efficiency and wattages 

reaches upto 370w with 72 cell configurations. 

 

 

Product Description 

Our 350-370w 210 Split Cell Solar Module ,36 VDC, 72 cells, mono, alu-frame, 

tempered glass. Isola high-efficiency PV modules are widely used all over the 

world. Having a look of 350-370w 210 Split Cell Solar Module , it has strong mechanical 

strength which are certified to withstand high wind loads and snow loads while being 

extremely responsive in low light conditions capturing more sunlight in cloudy conditions 

ensuring better power generation. These solar panels have the lowest temperature 

coefficient, hence ensuring better energy output in tropical and high temperature 

conditions. 

 

Product Parameter (Specification) of 50w 166 Split Cell Solar Module 

MODEL Product  Specifications  

YH350W/370-36M 

Peak power Pmax： 350-370Wp 

Working voltage Vmp： 40.09-41.2V 

Working current Imp: 8.74-8.99A 

Open circuit voltage Voc： 47.49-48.18V 

Short circuit current Isc： 9.26-9.47A 

Cell: Monocrystalline 210 

Operation temperature -40℃-50℃ 

size: 1980*880*35mm 

Net Weight 18.3KG 
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Product Feature And Application 

This 350-370w 210 Split Cell Solar Module can be installed in various power plants, 

rooftop systems, pumping systems, lighting systems, etc. across the globe and have 

exceeded the performance expectations always. The function of solar module is to 

convert the sun's radiation to electrical energy, or transfer it to battery and store in it, or to 

drive the load running the product has been widely used in space and ground, it mainly 

used for power generation systems, charging systems, road lighting and traffic signs 

areas. It could offer a wide range of power and voltage, and with high conversion 

efficiency, and long service lifespan. 

 

 

Product Details 

Product description: 350-370w 210 Split Cell Solar Module  

Product Feature: The carefully designed panel type maximizes the rational use of cells 

without wasting materials, meets the aesthetic standards of most customers.  

Product Packing: flexible, our Standard or OEM according customer’s demand.  

ISOLA has been on the forefront of helping customers across industries solve their 

emerging power needs for over a decade. 
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